In this study, we tested the hypothesis that adult-stage, cardiac-specific activation of YAP drives CM proliferation and improves outcome in MI. We found that long-term YAP activation did not cause cardiac hypertrophy. Transgenic or adeno-associated virus subtype 9 (AAV9)-mediated activation of YAP improved the heart function and survival after MI. These data show that cardiac-specific activation of YAP mitigates the injury caused by MI, and suggest that therapeutic activation of YAP or its downstream targets may be a strategy to improve outcome after MI.
Methods
Detailed Materials and Methods are provided in the Online Data Supplement. All animal procedures were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. MI, echocardiography, and MRI were performed and analyzed blinded to genotype and treatment group. Antibodies and primers used are listed in Online Tables I and  II . 5-Ethynyl-2′-deoxyuridine (EdU) was detected with the Click-iT EdU imaging kit (Invitrogen). AAV9 was prepared as described. 6 Values are expressed as mean±SEM. Student t test and ANOVA with the Tukey honest significant difference post hoc test were used to test for statistical significance.
Results

Inducible CM-Specific YAP Expression Model
We generated Myh6-Cre; ROSA26 fs.rtTA/fs.rtTA ; TRE-YAP mice (referred to as YAP GOF ), which express activated human YAP selectively in CMs under the control of doxycycline ( Figure 1A) . The activated YAP protein contains the S127A mutation that inhibits its cytoplasmic sequestration by Hippo kinase phosphorylation. We used Myh6-Cre; ROSA26 fs.rtTA/fs.rtTA lacking TRE-YAP as controls. To validate transgene expression in YAP GOF mice, we treated adult mice with doxycycline for 4 weeks and then analyzed YAP expression by Western blotting (Figure 1B-1D ). Compared with controls, YAP GOF mice expressed elevated YAP in the heart but not in other organs ( Figure 1B and 1C) . Moreover, YAP expression was dependent on doxycycline administration ( Figure 1D ).
YAP Stimulates Adult CM Cell Cycle Activity In Vivo
Doxycycline treatment from week of life 4 to 8 did not significantly change the size of YAP GOF hearts compared with their littermate controls (Figure 2A) . At the same time, CM size was reduced ( Figure 2B and 2C ), suggesting that YAP GOF hearts contained more CMs ( Figure 2D ). We confirmed this finding by using collagenase perfusion to count dissociated CMs ( Figure 2E ). Morphometry on dissociated, rod-shaped CMs confirmed smaller average CM size in YAP GOF compared with control ( Figure 2F ). We observed no change in sarcomere organization (Online Figure I) , indicating that reduced CM size is not because of dedifferentiation. The measured CM number was higher in YAP GOF compared with control ( Figure 2G ).
Increased CM number in hearts after adult-stage YAP induction suggested that YAP stimulated CM cell cycle re-entry. We further tested this hypothesis by assessing CM proliferation after 4 weeks of YAP activation with 2 independent markers: phosphohistone H3 (pH3), an M-phase marker; and EdU uptake, an S-phase marker. In histological sections, the fraction of CMs positive for EdU or pH3 was, respectively, 4-fold and 5-fold higher in YAP GOF compared with controls (Online Figure II) . To further confirm this finding and exclude potential artifacts related to difficulty in establishing CM boundaries in tissue sections, we repeated these measurements in dissociated CM preparations. These studies confirmed that a significantly higher fraction of CMs were labeled by EdU or pH3 in YAP GOF mice ( Figure 2G and 2H). YAP significantly increased the mononuclear CM fraction (YAP GOF , 12.4% versus control, 7.1%), and EdU + CMs were nearly exclusively mononuclear ( Figure 2I ). This observation is consistent with other reports that proliferating CMs are more likely to be mononuclear. 7 absence of nuclear or cellular division (leading to polyploidy), nuclear division in the absence of cellular division (leading to multinucleation), and the infrequency of CM compared with nonmyocyte proliferation. To provide further independent evidence that activated YAP stimulates CM cell cycle activity that generates new CMs, we used an in vivo clonal analysis strategy ( Figure 3A ) similar to that recently used to demonstrate adult CM proliferation downstream of neuregulin. 7 In Myh6-MerCreMer; Rosa26 fs.rtTA/+ ; TRE-YAP; CAG-fs-RFP mice, low-dose tamoxifen treatment induced irreversible red fluorescent protein (RFP) labeling and expression of the doxycyclinedependent reverse tetracycline activator protein in a small fraction of CMs (Online Figure III) . Doxycycline treatment selectively activated YAP expression in RFP-labeled CMs in the experimental group containing the TRE-YAP transgene, but not in controls lacking this transgene. If YAP stimulated CM proliferation and new myocyte formation, then we expected to find clusters containing ≥2 RFP + CMs more frequently in the presence of the TRE-YAP transgene. Indeed, after 4 weeks on doxycycline, the number of RFP + clusters containing ≥2 labeled CMs was significantly greater in the aYAP-expressing hearts ( Figure 3B and 3C), indicative of CM proliferation. Chance labeling of adjacent CMs by independent Cre recombination events in this single-color assay leads to a background of clusters with ≥2 cells that are not because of proliferation. To better account for these events, we refined the assay using a multicolor Cre reporter 9 ( Figure 3D -3F), where each Cre recombination event triggers expression of 1 of the 4 fluorescent reporters: cyan fluorescent protein, RFP, nuclear green fluorescent protein, and yellow fluorescent protein. We had difficulty detecting endogenous fluorescence of cyan fluorescent protein above autofluorescent background, and nuclear green fluorescent protein is only visible in cells when the plane of section goes through the nucleus. Therefore, we only considered RFP and yellow fluorescent protein readouts. We classified clusters of cells as monochromatic or bichromatic (red and yellow arrows, respectively, Figure 3E ). Bichromatic clusters of ≥2 cells involved multiple recombination events rather than proliferation. These clusters occurred at similar frequency in YAP GOF and control. In contrast, monochromatic clusters of ≥2 CMs potentially arose from proliferation. These clusters were more common in YAP GOF ( Figure 3F ), consistent with YAP stimulation of formation of new CMs through proliferation. This assay may underestimate the extent of YAP-driven CM proliferation, because it is likely that not all labeled CMs expressed YAP, and because random adjacent recombination continues to contribute to a subset of multicell clusters, increasing the baseline number of 2-cell clusters. Overall, the clonal assays supported the conclusion that aYAP stimulated productive CM cell cycle activity in the adult heart and indicated that YAP action is cell autonomous.
In Vivo Clonal Assay Demonstrates That YAP Stimulates Productive CM Cell Cycle Activity
Long-Term Induction of YAP Did Not Cause Cardiac Hypertrophy
Long-term YAP ectopic activation in the liver caused liver tumors. 10, 11 To test whether long-term YAP activation is deleterious to the heart, we overexpressed YAP in the heart by treating YAP GOF mice with doxycycline for 4.5 months. Long-term YAP overexpression did not cause cardiac hypertrophy, as indicated by the heart size, heart-to-body weight ratio, and left ventricle wall thickness ( Figure 4A-4C ). Echocardiography showed that heart function of YAP GOF mice was similar to their control littermate at 2 and 3 months of doxycycline induction, but at 4 months, heart function was slightly lower in YAP GOF than controls. The left ventricle wall thickness of control and YAP GOF mice was similar even after 4 months of YAP activation ( Figure 4D ). One month of YAP activation did not cause measureable cardiac fibrosis, whereas 4 months of YAP activation was accompanied by a slight, statistically significant increase in myocardial fibrosis ( Figure 4E and 4F). Although YAP is an oncogene, no tumors were observed in YAP GOF mice. These results indicate that long-term YAP overexpression did not cause cardiac hypertrophy and that YAP activation is well tolerated in the heart for ≥3 months. YAP activation for >3 months may have deleterious effects (fibrosis; mild reduction of heart function) that would need to be balanced against potential benefits.
Cardiac-Specific Expression of Activated YAP Mitigated Myocardial Injury
YAP stimulation of CM proliferation, and the tolerance of the heart to sustained YAP activation, prompted us to ask whether YAP activation after MI is beneficial. We designed our experiment to start human YAP (hYAP) induction 1 week after permanent left anterior descending ligation ( Figure 5A ), because it is likely that the major events in the immediate period after MI relate to cell death and we sought to focus on the proproliferative activity of YAP. We permanently ligated the left anterior descending coronary artery in 8-week-old control and YAP GOF mice to induce MI. We then started doxycycline 1 week after surgery and continued it for 4 more weeks. At the end of the study, we measured heart function by cardiac MRI and then measured heart and body weight. The hearts were collected for histological analysis. The MRI data showed higher ejection fraction (ejection fraction %) in the YAP GOF group compared with controls ( Figure 5B and 5C), indicating that YAP activation post-MI improves cardiac function. After MI, the heart typically undergoes hypertrophic remodeling to compensate for lost CMs, resulting in a higher heart-to-body weight ratio. In the long run, this cardiac hypertrophy is detrimental for cardiac function. We found that 1 month of YAP activation decreased heart-to-body weight ratio ( Figure 5D ), suggesting that YAP activation attenuates hypertrophic remolding post-MI. We visualized the myocardial scar in picro-sirius red/ fast green-stained cryosections, where fibrotic tissue stains red and viable myocardium stains green ( Figure 5E ). 12 Compared with control mice, YAP GOF mice had smaller infarct size, and this was confirmed by quantitative analysis ( Figure 5F ). These data together suggest that activation of YAP after MI improved heart function and reduced infarct size.
To investigate the mechanisms underlying the beneficial activity of YAP, we measured CM apoptosis and proliferation in the post-MI hearts. At this time point 5 weeks after the MI, we did not detect significant apoptosis of CM by terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase dUTP nick-end labeling staining in remote, infarct, or border zones, although we did find many terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase dUTP 
AAV9 Delivery of hYAP
Because cardiac-specific transgenic YAP activation seemed promising, we moved forward to test the potential of YAP gene therapy for improving myocardial outcome after MI. AAV is a safe and efficient vector for in vivo gene transfer, 13 and serotype 9 is significantly cardiotropic. 14 We generated AAV9:cTNT::3Flag-hYAP (AAV9:hYAP), in which the CMspecific chicken troponin T promoter drives expression of triply Flag-tagged, activated human YAP[S127A] (Online Figure  IVA) . As a control, we generated AAV9:cTNT::Luciferase (AAV9:Luci), in which 3Flag-hYAP was replaced by luciferase.
We validated performance of the viral vectors by delivering them subcutaneously to 3-to 5-day-old neonatal mice. Uninjected wild-type neonatal mice were used as controls in these validation studies. Seven days after virus injection, hearts were analyzed by Western blotting and immunohistochemistry. Western blots showed a single endogenous YAP band in control mice and an additional band in AAV9:hYAP-treated mice, reflecting the larger, exogenous 3Flag-hYAP (Online Figure IVB) . The luciferase protein was detected in hearts treated with AAV9:Luci but not in control hearts (Online Figure IVC ). Immunofluorescence staining for Flag or luciferase demonstrated strong, specific signals in the AAV9:hYAP and AAV9:Luci group, respectively (Online Figure IVD and IVE). Together these data validate highly efficient AAV9mediated YAP and luciferase expression in the heart.
AAV9:hYAP Improved Cardiac Function and Survival After MI
We next evaluated the effect of AAV9:hYAP on the outcome after MI. We induced MI and then injected virus directly into the myocardium at 3 positions along the margin of the ischemic area ( Figure 6A ). Experimentally, this was best done immediately after MI rather than 1 week later. In a short-term study, we administered EdU 4 days after MI and analyzed hearts 1 day later for viral expression and CM proliferation. In a longterm study, we followed the MI mice for 23 weeks to determine whether AAV9:hYAP treatment increased survival after MI. An additional control group was unoperated and received no AAV. By 5 days after MI and AAV9 delivery, AAV9:hYAP drove elevated expression of YAP ( Figure 6B ). AAV9 is known to establish expression of its cargo for more than several months. 15 We confirmed sustained expression of our AAV9 constructs by measuring luciferase activity 23 weeks after MI and AAV9:Luci delivery. As shown in Figure 6C , the luciferase signal was robust in the hearts of AAV9:Luci-treated mice, but was undetectable in mice treated with AAV9:hYAP. Moreover, luciferase activity was only detected in the heart and not in liver, skeletal muscle, or other organs. These data demonstrated that direct myocardial injection of AAV9 with the troponin T (TNT) promoter successfully drove long-term overexpression of cargo genes specifically in the heart.
We determined the effect of AAV9:hYAP on murine survival after MI, because improved survival is a gold-standard metric of the efficacy of a therapeutic intervention for MI. During a 23-week follow-up period, we found that AAV9:hYAP enhanced survival after MI compared with AAV-Luci (P=0.0327; Figure 6D ). This indicated that AAV9:hYAP enhances the outcome after MI.
To evaluate whether AAV9:hYAP improved survival by preserving ventricular function, we performed echocardiography on mice at 2 and 4 weeks and cardiac MRI at the completion of the study at 23 weeks. At 2 and 4 weeks, MI hearts had significantly reduced systolic function compared with sham controls. At 2 weeks, the degree of cardiac dysfunction was comparable between AAV9:hYAP and AAV9:Luci treatment groups ( Figure 6E ). However, at 4 weeks the AAV9:hYAP-treated hearts had significantly better systolic function than AAV9:Luci controls ( Figure 6E ). At 23 weeks, cardiac MRI showed that systolic function of both groups was depressed and was not significantly different between the surviving 3 AAV9:Luci mice and 6 AAV9:hYAP mice, as assessed by ejection fraction and left ventricular end-systolic volume ( Figure 6F) . The difference between the 2-to 4-week echo data and the 23-week MRI data is likely to be attributable to survival bias; that is, the mice with the lowest ejection fraction were likely to have died before 23 weeks and thereby masked differences between groups when examined at the time of cardiac MRI. This conclusion was supported by subgroup analysis of the 4-week echo data: mice that died between 4 and 23 weeks had significantly reduced heart function compared with mice that survived to 23 weeks ( Figure 6G) . Overall, the data point to better preservation of heart function in AAV9:hYAP-treated mice at early time points, with loss of this difference at late time points, likely because of survival bias.
YAP is an oncogene, and its activation in liver caused liver tumors. 10, 11 AAV9 is reported to transduce mainly heart, skeletal muscle, and liver, 14 leading to the possibility that AAV9:hYAP might induce liver tumors. As shown in Figure 6C , AAV9:Luci signal was only detected in the heart, likely because of direct myocardial injection and our use of the cardiac-specific TNT promoter. To exclude AAV9:hYAP-induced liver tumors more fully, we examined livers from AAV9:Luci-and AAV9:hYAPtreated mice. The gross morphology and liver weight of AAV9-treated livers were indistinguishable from sham controls (Online Figure VA and VB) . Moreover, liver sections stained with hematoxylin and eosin showed no difference among 3 groups (Online Figure VC) . These data indicate that myocardial injection of AAV9:hYAP is not oncogenic, at least within the 23-week time frame of the study.
AAV9:hYAP Induced CM Proliferation Without Affecting CM Apoptosis
Because YAP regulates organ size by both promoting cell proliferation and suppressing cell death, 10 we hypothesized that YAP activation after MI protects the heart through the same mechanisms. We tested this hypothesis by measuring cell proliferation and cell death in the hearts collected from the short-term study, that is, 5 days after MI and myocardial delivery of viral vector. We measured the fraction of CMs that passed through S phase during the EdU pulse that was administered 4 days after MI. In unoperated controls, EdU + CMs were rare. In the border zone of MI mice, there were significantly more EdU + CMs in the AAV9:hYAP group than in the AAV9:Luci group (arrow, Figure 7A and 7B; arrowheads indicate nonmyocytes).
To investigate the effect of AAV9:hYAP on CM death, we used terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase dUTP nick-end labeling and TNNI3 (troponin I type 3) costaining to measure the frequency of apoptotic CMs in the infarct border region. Apoptotic CMs were more frequent after MI compared with unoperated control, although their overall frequency was low, consistent with published data 16 (Figure 7C and 7D ). There was no significant difference in apoptotic CM frequency between AAV9:hYAP and AAV9:Luci groups. The proproliferative activity of YAP requires its interaction with TEAD transcription factors. 5 Mutation of human Yap serine 94 to alanine blocks YAP interaction with TEAD and abolishes its proliferative activity. 5 To determine whether TEAD interaction and YAP mitogenic activity are essential for YAP preservation of function in the MI-injured heart, we generated AAV9-YAP[S94A;S127A] (abbreviated AAV9:hYAPS94A) and compared it with AAV9:hYAP. One month after MI and AAV delivery, AAV9:hYAP and AAV9:hYAPS94A drove equivalent levels of YAP expression (Online Figure VIA) . AAV9:hYAP-transduced hearts showed higher fractional shortening and lower heart weight-to-body weight ratio than AAV9:Luci control, consistent with our results reported above. However, AAV9:hYAPS94A-transduced mice were not distinguishable from AAV:Luci controls (Online Figure VIB and VIC). Furthermore, AAV9:hYAP-but not AAV9:hYAPS94Atreated mice had more EdU + CMs than the AAV9:Luci control (Online Figure VID and VIE) . These data together suggest that YAP-TEAD interaction and YAP mitogenic activity are required for preserving heart function after MI.
Transcriptional Profiling Highlights Biological Processes Modulated by AAV9:hYAP
To gain greater understanding of the effect of YAP on myocardial injury responses, we performed genome-wide transcriptional profiling. Five days after MI and AAV injection, we collected heart apexes for microarray analysis ( Figure 8A ). Compared with AAV9:Luci group, 774 genes and 350 genes were down-and upregulated in the AAV9:hYAP group, respectively (P<0.05; fold change >0.5 log 2 scale; Online Table III and Figure 8B ). Genes upregulated by YAP were related to cell cycle regulation, wound healing, and inflammation ( Figure 8C ). Downregulated genes were enriched for functional terms related to cardiomyopathy, heart development, and myofibril assembly. Interestingly, the other major category of functional terms enriched for downregulated genes was related to energy metabolism, tricarboxylic acid cycle, and hexose metabolic processes. We chose several differentially expressed genes from these categories for validation by quantitative reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction. Overall the agreement between microarray and quantitative reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction was excellent. Compared with MI+AAV9:Luci, the MI+AAV9:hYAP group had higher expression of genes linked to the inflammation (Ccl2, Ccl7, Mmp8, Il1b) and cell cycle regulation (Aurka, Ccnb1, Ccna2, Cdc20, Cdk1) and lower expression of genes related to sarcomeres (Mybpc3, Myh6, Myh7, Myl3; Figure 8D ).
Prolonged myocardial inflammation after MI contributes to adverse myocardial remodeling. 17 For example, upregulation of the inflammatory marker interleukin-6 was a predictor of adverse myocardial outcome after MI. 18 To determine whether YAP effect on myocardial inflammatory markers was transient or sustained, we measured expression of eight inflammatory marker genes 1 month after MI, including Ccl2, Ccl7, Mmp8, and Il1b, which were upregulated by AAV:YAP at 5 days after MI compared with AAV:Luci ( Figure 8D ). These 4 inflammatory marker genes, as well as additional markers Icam1, Il10, and Tgfb1, were expressed at comparable levels between AAV:YAP and AAV:Luci at 1 month, suggesting resolution of the effect observed at 5 days ( Figure 8E ). Expression of Il6 was significantly downregulated by AAV:YAP ( Figure 8E) , consistent with the beneficial effect of AAV:YAP on myocardial wound healing.
Overall, our data show that Yap promotes a less mature myocardial gene expression profile with reduced expression of sarcomere and oxidative phosphorylation genes and increased expression of cell cycle genes. YAP enhanced the inflammatory response shortly after MI, but this response was short-lived and resolved by 1 month.
Discussion
The mammalian heart's limited innate regenerative capacity, the vulnerability of the heart to myocardial insults, and the inadequacies of current heart disease treatment have led to a search for approaches to enhance adult heart regeneration. Enticing adult mammalian CMs to re-enter the cell cycle productively has proven to be a tremendous challenge, 8 and approaches that increase or sustain fetal or neonatal CM proliferation have often failed to translate to the adult mammalian heart. 19, 20 Thus, approaches initially developed in model systems based on CMs that have not terminally exited the cell cycle, such as adult zebrafish or fetal or neonatal mouse, need to be critically assessed in an adult mammalian system. The Hippo-YAP pathway is a critical regulator of organ size, and YAP activation through either YAP overexpression or Hippo loss of function enhances cell proliferation. 1 Based on these data, we and others studied Hippo-YAP regulation of heart growth and showed that YAP robustly stimulates CM proliferation in fetal and newborn heart. [3] [4] [5] In the current study, we induced YAP expression in adult CMs using 2 independent methods (inducible, CM-specific transgene and cardiacspecific AAV) and found that YAP promotes adult CM cell cycle re-entry. Moreover, we showed that YAP activation in the heart is well tolerated for ≤3 months and does not induce CM hypertrophy. After MI, YAP activation reduced scar size, improved heart function, and robustly enhanced survival.
While this study was in preparation, 2 articles were published that reported on Hippo-YAP and postnatal heart regeneration. Xin et al 21 reported that constitutive overexpression of activated YAP enhanced neonatal heart regeneration and that constitutive YAP activation reduced scarring and enhanced heart function after MI in 1-month-old mice. Heallen et al 22 studied postnatal inactivation of Hippo kinase components Salv and Lats1/2. One role of Salv and Lats1/2 is to inhibit YAP; however, these genes also regulate several other CM responses, including hypertrophy, apoptosis, and autophagy. [23] [24] [25] Adult-stage knockout of these genes stimulated CM proliferation, and adult-stage Salv knockout commencing 1 week before MI improved heart function and reduced scar size at 3 weeks post-MI. 22 Our study is consistent with the proregenerative effects of YAP activation and advances the field by clearly showing that YAP drives CM cell cycle re-entry (as opposed to maintenance of a fetal proliferative state). Furthermore, we establish the long-term survival benefit of YAP activation. Critical for potential therapeutic translation, we further show that YAP retains efficacy when activated at the time of, or even 1 week after, MI.
We used transcriptional profiling to define major biological processes influenced by YAP activation after MI. Interestingly, upregulated genes were enriched for functional annotations related to inflammatory responses and wound healing. There is growing evidence that inflammatory responses play a complex role in myocardial injury responses. While aspects of sustained myocardial inflammation adversely affect myocardial outcome after MI, 17, 26 inflammatory responses are also essential for regenerative responses, including mammalian heart regeneration. 27, 28 Our finding that YAP regulates wound healing is consistent with a recent report showing that YAP is essential for skin wound healing. 29 YAP acutely upregulated inflammation genes, with expression normalizing by 1 month after MI. It will be interesting to assess whether this transiently enhanced inflammatory response contributes to or detracts from the overall beneficial activity of YAP.
Our data also suggest that YAP promotes a CM transcriptional profile notable for downregulation of muscle and oxidative metabolism genes characteristic of mature CMs and upregulation of cell cycle genes. This transcriptional signature suggests that YAP activation may promote a less mature CM state conducive to proliferation. 30 YAP regulation of mitochondrial structure and function is intimately linked to its regulation of proliferation, 31 suggesting a potential direct link between YAP activation, mitochondrial gene expression, and proliferation in the heart. Sarcomere disassembly has been suggested to be integral to CM proliferation. 7 YAP induced downregulation of sarcomere genes such as Myh6, Myh7, Mybpc3, and Myl3, and this downregulation might contribute to YAP stimulation of CM proliferation. However, YAP-induced sarcomere gene downregulation seems to be selective to the context of MI, because we did not observe it in cultured neonatal rat CMs. 5 Additional studies will be required to decipher how YAP coordinates regulation of genes related to muscle, metabolism, and proliferation.
Measurement of CM proliferation is a difficult challenge. 8 Measurement of the fraction of CMs in S phase (EdU) or M phase (pH3) can overestimate the extent of new CM formation, because CMs can become polyploidy or multinucleated. It has been suggested that measurement of aurora B kinase provides additional specificity by marking cells undergoing cytokinesis, 32 but it is necessary to distinguish the subset of Aurora B + cells with staining localized to the cleavage furrow (and therefore undergoing cytokinesis) from nuclear staining observed throughout mitosis. This distinction is difficult and subjective in tissue sections. Previously, a multicolor fluorescent reporter was used to study the clonal origins of the zebrafish heart, 33 and another group used the cluster size of a sparsely activated monochromatic reporter to measure CM proliferation in response to an exogenous agent. 7 Here, we combined these strategies and coupled sparse Cre activation of a doxycyclineinducible transgene with Cre activation of a multicolor reporter. This assay provided an independent method to measure productive, transgene-stimulated CM proliferation. Because some Cre-labeled cells may not overexpress YAP, this method may underestimate the extent of proliferation. However, the observation that single-color, multicell CM clusters are more frequent in YAP GOF , whereas dual-color multicell clusters do not provide clear evidence that YAP stimulates productive CM proliferation. Furthermore, this method provides evidence that YAP's mitogenic activity is cell autonomous.
Adult YAP activation drove modest levels of CM proliferation, whereas fetal YAP activation robustly augmented CM proliferation. This likely accounts for the modest beneficial effect of YAP on heart function and fibrosis after MI. Why is YAP mitogenic activity reduced in adult CMs? Potentially, changes in YAP protein-protein interactions in the adult heart might reduce its transcriptional activity. For instance, α-catenin and plakoglobin are strongly expressed in adult heart, and YAP interaction with these factors 34, 35 at cell-cell junctions may reduce its transcriptional potency (even when phosphorylation is inhibited by mutation of the Hippo kinase site). Alternatively, the well-known general block to adult CM proliferation may pose a nonspecific impediment to YAPstimulated proliferation.
In conclusion, we demonstrated that YAP activation in the adult heart is well tolerated. We showed that YAP activation after MI improves cardiac function and survival, providing proof of concept that YAP or its downstream targets have therapeutic efficacy in improving the outcome after MI. YAP stimulates CM proliferation and modulates myocardial inflammatory responses, and these effects likely contribute to its efficacy in improving the outcome after MI.
What Is Known?
• Reduced cardiomyocyte (CM) number underlies many forms of heart failure. Therapeutic approaches that stimulate CM proliferation would be immensely beneficial. • The evolutionarily conserved Hippo-Yes-associated protein (YAP) pathway critically regulates organ growth and has been shown to stimulate fetal and neonatal CM proliferation. • Constitutive YAP activation from fetal through adult stages sustains CM cell cycle activity, enhances neonatal and juvenile heart regeneration, and attenuates cardiac dysfunction after myocardial infarction. • Whether or not induced expression of YAP stimulates cell cycle re-entry of adult, terminally differentiated CMs, and the efficacy of therapeutic YAP activation in the adult heart shortly after myocardial infarction are largely unknown.
What New Information Does This Article Contribute?
• YAP activation in the heart did not cause cardiac hypertrophy and was well tolerated for 3 months. • Activation of YAP in adult CMs, driven either by adult-stage activation of a cardiac-restricted transgene or by a CM-selective adeno-associated virus subtype 9 vector, stimulates CM proliferation.
• Activation of YAP in adult CMs after myocardial infarction attenuates cardiac dysfunction and improves long-term survival. • YAP activation after myocardial infarction upregulates genes related to inflammation and cell cycle and downregulates genes related to oxidative metabolism and muscle cells. • Mosaic transgene activation in CMs labeled with a multicolor fluorescent reporter is an effective method to test the transgene's cell-autonomous stimulation of CM proliferation.
In an effort to address the tremendous biomedical need for approaches to enhance the limited innate regenerative capacity of the mammalian heart, we studied the effect of YAP activation in the adult heart. Our results show that sustained YAP activation is well tolerated in the heart and that YAP drives productive adult CM proliferation. Furthermore, YAP activation shortly after myocardial infarction improved myocardial function and survival. Thus, activation of YAP or its downstream targets should be further evaluated as regenerative approaches to heart disease.
Novelty and Significance
